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Meeting Information 
Our monthly club meeting will be held at Lockland Church of the Nazarene (335 W. Wyoming Ave.). We will 
continue to offer Zoom video conferencing as an option. Please join us at 7:30 PM Eastern time each first Tuesday 
of the month. The Zoom call will open at about 7:20 PM for you to join. The passcode is 146670 

https://zoom.us/j/996062859 

If you are unable to join online, you may join by telephone at (301) 715-8592 with a meeting code of 996 062 
859 and passcode of 146670. Long distance rates will apply. NOTE LOCATION CHANGE in July!

Brunch Bunch 
by Bruce Vanselow N8BV 

The next Brunch Bunch will be held Saturday, June 8th, at 1pm. The location for June is Skyline Chili, the 
Monfort Heights location. This Skyline Chili restaurant is located at 5444 North Bend Road, 45247. This 
location is just a short distance from the North Bend Road exit off I-74. 

“What should I order at Skyline?” 

“Our two most popular menu items are our 3-Way Chili and Cheese Coneys. One taste and you’ll know why 
they have been our best sellers since 1949. Feeling a bit more adventurous? Try a 4-Way with beans or onions, 
or a 5-way with beans AND onions.” 

For a look at the menu as well as a map: https://locations.skylinechili.com/skyline-chili-71cea4d240aa 

Remember that the Brunch Bunch always meets the second Saturday of every month at 1pm at a location to be 
announced each month. If you can’t join us this month, maybe you’ll be available to join us in the months ahead. 

As always I’m looking for suggestions on what restaurant you think might be a good place for the Brunch Bunch 
to visit in the future. 

                  73,  ……  Bruce  N8BV

Newcomers Net 
The Newcomers net continues, with great participation. Robert K4PKM holds the net each first and third 
Sunday of the month at 7:00 PM on the 146.67 repeater. The net is open to all licensed amateur radio operators 
and those interested in becoming licensed are encouraged to listen in as well. The net focuses on topics of interest 
to newer hams, but participation by experienced hams is also encouraged. If you haven’t already, check it out 
soon! The topic for June 2nd will be “ARRL Field Day Preparation” and June 14th will be “All About Feedlines.”

https://zoom.us/j/996062859
https://locations.skylinechili.com/skyline-chili-71cea4d240aa


Meeting Location Update 
Consistent with the discussion at the May club meeting, the OH-KY-IN club meetings will be moving! Starting 
with our July meeting, our in-person meetings will be held at the Village of Arlington Heights Town Hall, 
located at 601 Elliott Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 just a couple of minutes off of I-75 at the Galbraith Road 
exit. This new meeting location is fully accessible, with an elevator and no steps to navigate. Additional 
instructions will be provided later regarding how to enter the building. There is a parking lot adjacent to the 
building which will accomodate some of our members and there is ample on-street parking around the building. 

We will continue to offer Zoom as well, with no changes expected there. 

Please note that like our pre-COVID meeting location in St. Bernard, this is a polling location, which means 
that we will not have use of this facility on election days. We will announce plans for those dates later. 

OH-KY-IN would like to thank the Village of Arlington Heights for the use of their facility!

Newcomers Net Recordings — Interested? 
As a bit of an experiment, a recording was made of the April 21st Newcomers Net, which included a presentation 
by Steve Weeks AA8SW on some of the technical aspects of reactance and resonance and antenna-related 
considerations presented by Robert Gulley K4PKM. 

You can access this recording here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kgwaaea36zz5asq8zb9j2/ABYvQcfCALY6Bx0GvRQZZXQ?rlkey=9dczydua
h19ix4y0qmhrm96i5&st=ysvid0q9&dl=0 

Let us know if you would like future editions of this net to be recorded and available for later review.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kgwaaea36zz5asq8zb9j2/ABYvQcfCALY6Bx0GvRQZZXQ?rlkey=9dczyduah19ix4y0qmhrm96i5&st=ysvid0q9&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/kgwaaea36zz5asq8zb9j2/ABYvQcfCALY6Bx0GvRQZZXQ?rlkey=9dczyduah19ix4y0qmhrm96i5&st=ysvid0q9&dl=0


The Reading & Radio Ranch: Notes from the Library 
by Justin Patrick Moore, KE8COY 

This month brings us closer to having a new book by your friendly club librarian added to the club’s stacks of 
books. The Radio Phonics Laboratory: Telecommunications, Speech Synthesis, and the Birth of Electronic 
Music is out on June 14th. I want to say thank you to everyone who read the initial articles that became the seeds 
for the book that I published in the Q-Fiver starting back in 2016. New club members will now get the chance 
to catch it. The material has all been heavily revised and features additional research. I think that if you are 
interested in any of the following topics: radio, the telephone system, Bell Labs, speech research and speech 
synthesis, and electronic music, you will find something you enjoy in the book. 

The story roughly spans the 1880s to the early 1980s, and is split into three parts: Telemusik explores early 
electronic music instruments from oscillators used to play songs on telegraph wires, to the theremin, and Lee 
De Forest’s Audion Piano, among others. The second part, The Voice of the Bell, explores the speech research 
done on vocoders and the like at Bell Labs that eventually led to the creation of the computer program MUSIC, 
one of the first of its kind, and the first widespread computer music software. Another aspect of this was the 
development of Linear Predictive Coding, a type of vocoding used now in our cellphones and DMR radios but 
also employed to make avant-garde computer music by adventurous composers, and also, love it or hate it, 
autotune. The third part, We Also Have Sound Houses, explores the close relationship between radio stations 
and the creation of the first electronic music studios at places such as the Radio Television de France, the West 
Deutsch Rundfunk, Nippon Hoso Kyokai, the BBC, and the alliance between RCA corporation and Columbia 
and Princeton Universities. There is also the development of FM Synthesis, which does in the audio domain 
what frequency modulation had done before in the radio domain. All of this and more awaits you as you open 
the door to the Radio Phonics Laboratory. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the club members who supported my work and my publisher 
by pre-ordering directly from Velocity Press. It will be available in the United States hopefully by the end of the 
month from places like Bookshop.org, that one big online place named after a jungle down in South America, 
and fine bookstores everywhere by July. By the time this issue is published, some boxes of it will probably be on 
a boat in the ocean headed to the distributor. I’ll also have some copies for sale directly from me. 

I’ll be donating a copy to the club, but if you’d like to order a copy yourself, I sure wouldn’t complain. Thanks!  

And always Remember: Keep Your Batteries Charged & Your Aerials Up! 

Email me at justinpatrickdreamer@gmail.com for your library needs. 



Flying Pig 2024 Report 
by Kevin Tribbe, W8SM 

The Cincinnati Ohio Flying Pig marathon was voted the best marathon in the US for 2024. The event generates 
up to $22 million for the greater Cincinnati area. The 26th annual Flying Pig was held May 3-5 which included 
10 separate races with over 38,000 runners. 

Over 60 amateur radio operators from multiple ham groups in the region provided auxiliary communications 
between the course, race directors and the event operations center. Challenges this year included a three-hour 
delay to the 5K run due to weather and a mass casualty declaration on Sunday caused by runner medical issues 
due to excessive heat and humidity. Hamilton County ARES lead the net control operation providing logistics 
support, runner status, runner issues, and overall status of the race. Recognition can be attributed to dedicated 
seasoned operators using well defined processes and real time race data tracking. This year’s improvement included 
a new web-based application developed by Ryan Owens (AC8UJ) plotting progress of lead runners and more 
importantly the progress of the sweep bus showing the tail end of the race tracked with real time APRS data.

May, 2024 Meeting Minutes 
OH-KY-IN Amateur Radio Society 
Minutes of May 7th, 2024, Member Meeting 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM by Ryan AC8UJ with the Pledge of Allegiance. The club held the 
meeting both in-person and via Zoom. 
Guests: Carl AG8J, Lloyd W8OPP, Charlie N8RQT, Shawn KE8ZTH, Nancy KC8NGB, Don KE8YDX, 
Dustin KF8ACW, Craig KD9ZKL, Ben KE8VJN, Ross KF8AVM 
 
New Licenses or Upgrades: None 
Attendance: 

20 in person •
18 via Zoom •

Health and Welfare: None 
Awards & Achievements: Pat KD8PAT Received an award from the Weavers Guild 
Prior Meeting Minutes: Drew KE8JTL made the motion, and Ted NC8V seconded accepting the meeting 
minutes for April 2024 as published in the Q-Fiver. Motion passed. 
Membership: Nathan KA3MTT welcomed all of our guests. The renewal reminder cards recently went out. 142 
have renewed for the year out of 166 from last year. Please renew at http://renew.ohkyin.org/. 
Treasurer: Kevin W8SM, Treasurer’s report read and filed for audit. 
Silent Key: None 
Tech Committee: Winlink Gateway is now K8SCH-10 
Classes and Exams: Classes will restart in the fall. 
Fox Hunts: Bob WA6EZV. Fox hunts will be starting soon. 
Library: Contact Justin KE8COY if you would like to check out items from the library.  
Nets: N/A 
Website: None 
QCEN: Meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7:30PM 
ARES: Meeting are held the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the ROC. Several events planned. 
Brunch Bunch: May 11th at Steak ‘n Shake in Oakley at 1:00PM. 



Events:  
6/22 - 6/23 ARRL Field Day, different location this year Will be at the Masonic lodge on West Fork Rd. •
7/4 - Red, White & Blue Ash •
8/31 - 1940’s Day at Cincinnati Museum Center •
9/7 - 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM OHSPOTA •

Old Business: 
Bylaws update: Ryan AC8UJ — Progress is being made. We will try to approve the changes at the June •
meeting if we have a quorum. 
Cesi KD8OOB: Satellite station grant update. Nothing to report. •
Ryan AC8UJ: Meeting Location Change, Kitty W8TDA made a motion to move the meeting to the Village •
of Arlington Heights Town Hall Upon Approval from Village Council.  Drew KE8JTL 2nd. All in favor. 

New Business:  
Cesi KD8OOB: Special event station in October of 2025 Americas River Roots Festival. More info to come. •

Program: Stephen KE8TEY Portable Power & Solar 

Split the Pot: $65.00, Split $33.00 KD8OOB 

Motion to adjourn made by Trent KD8ZLM, seconded by Drew KE8JTL. Meeting adjourned at 9:34PM. 

Respectfully submitted, Steve Crase N8PUP, Secretary



Bylaws Update News 
Some of you may recall that a few years ago, we attempted to update the bylaws of the club but failed to achieve 
quorum to do so. After further consideration and much discussion, the Board has decided to once again ask the 
club to consider amending our bylaws to modernize them and align them with the standards of modern 
organizations. At the April Board meeting, the board voted to present an amended set of bylaws to the club and 
ask the club to vote on them at the June meeting. Presented below are the current bylaws, as adopted June 5th, 
2012 followed by the proposed amended bylaws for your consideration. The board believes that the proposed 
bylaws are in the best interest of the club. You may direct questions to Ryan AC8UJ at president@ohkyin.org or 
ac8uj@arrl.net. 

Current Bylaws 
OH-KY-IN AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY, INC. BY-LAWS 
As amended at the June 5, 2012, members meeting. 

ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP 
A. Any person interested in amateur radio and who is in sympathy with the purposes of this society may become 
a member upon completing an application for membership and payment of dues; but holding of an office shall 
be limited to F. C. C. licensed amateurs who are also members of the American Radio Relay League, Inc. 

B. Student members who pay no dues have no voting rights. 

ARTICLE II. DUES 
A. The dues shall be an amount determined by a majority of the membership, payable to the Treasurer at or 
before the meeting during the month of January. Dues unpaid three months after the due date shall result in 
automatic termination of membership. 

ARTICLE III. OFFICERS AND THEIR ELECTION 
A. The elective officers of this society shall be a President, Vice President, Treasurer ,Secretary, and three Directors. 
These officers shall be elected annually by written ballot at the December meeting by members present and voting. 
All of the elected officers must be licensed Amateur Radio operators licensed by the Federal Communications 
Commission. A majority of the elected officers must be members of the American Radio Relay League. 

B. The Board of Directors shall consist of the elected officers, the elected directors and the immediate Past 
President of the society who serves ex officio, provided that all members of the Board of Directors must be 
current members of the society. Vacancies occurring in offices shall be filled for the remainder of the term by 
appointment of the Board of Directors. 

Officers of the Society shall serve one year terms. The Directors of the Society shall serve three year terms. For 
the initial election of three year term Directors, the person with the highest vote count shall be elected to a three 
year term, the person with the second highest vote count shall be elected to a two year term, and the person 
with the third highest vote count shall be elected to a one year term. 

C. Four officers and/or Directors shall form a quorum of the Board of Directors. 

D. The President shall appoint a three member nominating committee and also chairpersons for all standing 
committees. Terms for the nominating committee and chairpersons of all standing committees shall be one year 
and shall run concurrently with the elected officers. 

E. The Nominating Committee shall submit at the November meeting, names of selected candidates for each of 
the four officers and one Director (except as provided above for the initial election of three year directors). 



Additional nominations may be made by members from the floor at this meeting. 

F. Election to office from the list of candidates shall take place at the December meeting and election shall be by 
majority vote. All elected officers and directors will be installed in office at the first regular membership meeting 
following their election. 

G. An auditing committee of three members shall be appointed by the President at the November meeting. The 
financial records and all equipment and property of the society shall be audited and a report submitted as soon 
as possible after the end of the fiscal year (calendar year). 

ARTICLE IV. DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
A. The President shall preside at all meetings of the society and shall be a member ex-officio of all committees, 
and shall perform all other duties usually pertaining to the office. The President or the President’s appointee will 
make reports relative to the activities of the members of the society, as required for affiliation of the society with 
the American Radio Relay League. 

B. The Vice President shall preside in the absence of the President and shall act as aide to the President. 

C. The Recording Secretary shall keep an accurate record of all meetings of the society, and keep a roster of 
members. The Secretary shall conduct the official correspondence of the society and be responsible for acquiring 
information, and maintaining records. 

D. The Treasurer shall be custodian of all the funds of the society, and shall be responsible for the safe keeping 
of such funds. The Treasurer shall keep an accurate itemized account of all receipts and expenditures and pay 
bills as authorized by the Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall render a report at each meeting of the society. 
The Treasurer shall be responsible for filing all necessary reports to the State of Ohio and the United States 
Internal Revenue Service. Such reports shall be filed at such time as stipulated by the various agencies of the 
above so as not to incur any penalties for late filing. 

E. Expenditures of more than $1000 must be approved by the membership prior to committing to the 
expenditure. 

ARTICLE V. MEETINGS 
A. Regular monthly or bi-monthly meetings shall be held from January through December. The date of regular 
meeting shall be selected by the Board of Directors at its November meeting and published in the Q-FIVER. 
The meetings of this society shall be open to the public, but the privilege of making motions, debating or voting 
shall be limited to members of the society. 

B. Special membership meetings may be called by the President, or by the Vice President in the President’s 
former’s absence, due notice of seven (7) days being given. 20% of the Society’s membership may petition for a 
special meeting of the membership. The petition shall be presented to the President, or to the Vice-President in 
the President’s absence. The petition must state the business to be conducted at the special meeting, and only 
that business may be conducted at that special meeting. Notice of any special meeting must be distributed to 
the membership at least 15 calendar days prior to the date of the special meeting. 

C. The Board of Directors shall hold regular monthly or bi-monthly meetings. The President, or in the absence 
of the President the vice-President, may cancel a meeting if there is no business to conduct. Board meetings are 
open to members, so the date and location of Board Meetings must be distributed to the membership in advance 
of each meeting. 

ARTICLE VI. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
A. The official publication of the society will be called the Q-FIVER. It shall be published monthly and distributed 



to all members in good standing. The editor shall be appointed by the President. It is the responsibility of the 
Editor to maintain the editorial policy of the publication consistent with the policies and practices of the society. 

ARTICLE VII. AMENDMENTS 
A. These BY-LAWS may be amended at any regular business meeting at which there is a quorum, by a two-
thirds (2/3) vote of the members present, providing that the Board of Directors has previously considered the 
amendment. 

An attendance of at least 30% of the membership shall constitute a quorum for the purpose of amending the 
BY-LAWS. 

These BY-LAWS may also be amended by a 2/3 vote of the membership, the balloting being conducted by mail. 

B. No amendment shall be put to a vote at a membership meeting unless published in the official publication 
and shall have been distributed to each member in good standing at least 28 days previous to the regular meeting. 

ARTICLE VIII. PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 
A. The rules in ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER, REVISED, shall govern the society in all cases to which they 
are applicable. 

Proposed Bylaws 
OH-KY-IN AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY, INC. (the “Society”) 
CODE OF REGULATIONS (also referred to as BYLAWS) 
Proposed 

ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP 
A. Any person interested in Amateur Radio and who is in sympathy with the purposes of this Society may 
become a member upon completing an application for membership and payment of any applicable dues; 
however, an application for membership may be rejected, or the membership of any individual may be 
terminated, by the Board of Directors if in the opinion of the Board the prospective or continued membership 
of that individual is not in the best interests of the Society due to prior or continuing violation of F.C.C. rules, 
disruptive behavior, or other reasonable cause as determined by the Board, whose decisions shall be final. 

B. The dues (which may vary depending on categories set by the Board) shall be determined by the Board of Directors 
from time to time, and shall be payable to the Treasurer during the month of January or at such other time as the Board of 
Directors may approve. Dues unpaid three months after the due date shall result in automatic termination of membership. 

C. Any members qualifying for free membership under categories that may be established by the Board, shall 
have no voting rights. 

ARTICLE II. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A. Except where authority is otherwise designated under the law, the Articles of Incorporation or these Bylaws, 
authority over the affairs of this Society shall be exercised by or under the direction of the Board of Directors, 
which shall consist of three elected Directors serving staggered three-year terms, with one Director being elected 
each year; together with the four elected officers specified below who serve ex-officio with vote. However, all 
members of the Board of Directors must be current members of the Society. The annual election of one Director 
shall be conducted along with the election of officers as provided below. 

B. If any Director dies, resigns, is removed, or becomes unable to serve, the vacancy for the unexpired term shall 
be filled by the remaining Directors, even if the number remaining is less than otherwise required for a quorum. 

C. Any Director may be removed from office by majority vote of those members present at a regular or special 



meeting of the members, provided that notice of the proposed action has been given to the members as provided 
in Article V.D. 

D. The Board shall schedule regular meetings to occur at least bi-monthly. The President, or in the absence of 
the President the Vice-President, may cancel a meeting if there is no business to conduct. Special meetings may 
be called by the President or by any three Directors with notice to the Board as provided in Article II.E.  Four 
Directors shall form a quorum for any regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors, and the majority 
vote of Directors present shall be the action of the Board unless otherwise required by law or these Bylaws. 
Directors may not vote by proxy but may attend a meeting by telephone conference call, video call or other 
electronic means which allow all participating Directors to hear each other.  The Board may also act by unanimous 
written consent, and email or other electronic communications may be accepted for that purpose. 

E. Notice of regular or special Board meetings (other than regularly-scheduled meetings as established at the 
beginning of each year) shall be sent to each Director not less than five days prior to such meeting either (1) by 
first class mail to his or her residence or place of business as listed in the Society’s records or (2) by electronic 
mail to his or her e-mail address, if one has been furnished for that purpose to the Society.  Such notice shall set 
forth the time and place of such meeting and shall be valid if sent as stated in the preceding sentence, whether 
or not actually received.  Business to be transacted at any regular meeting of the Board shall not be limited to 
those matters set forth in the notice of meeting.  Notice of any meeting of the Board may be waived by the 
execution of a written waiver of such notice, either before or after the holding of such meeting by any Director.  
The attendance of any Director at any meeting without protest at the commencement of the meeting shall be 
deemed to be a waiver of notice of the meeting. 

F. Board meetings are open to members, so the date and location of Board meetings (other than confidential 
meetings as provided below) must be distributed to the membership in advance of each meeting. However, the 
Board may conduct a confidential special meeting or executive session at a regular meeting to discuss sensitive 
topics such as actual or potential litigation, contract negotiations, and other legal or personnel matters. 

G. Directors (including current officers serving ex-officio) shall not receive any compensation for their service but 
shall be entitled to reimbursement of authorized expenditures made on behalf of the Society. The Society may purchase 
directors and officers liability insurance or other reasonable and customary coverages for the benefit of the Directors. 

ARTICLE III. OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 
A. The elective officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. These officers 
shall be elected annually at the December meeting by majority vote of the members present and voting. All of 
the elected officers must be Amateur Radio operators licensed by the Federal Communications Commission. 

B. Elected officers of the Society shall serve one year terms (calendar year) and until their successors are elected and take office. 

C. The President shall appoint a three-member Nominating Committee and the Nominating Committee shall 
submit, at the November meeting, names of proposed candidates for each of the four officers and one elected 
Director. Additional nominations may be made by members from the floor at this meeting. 

D. Election of officers from the candidates identified at the November meeting (as the list of candidates may be 
supplemented by majority vote at the December meeting) shall take place at the December meeting and shall 
be by majority vote of the members present. 

E. The Board may appoint one or more Assistant Vice-Presidents, Assistant Secretaries or Assistant Treasurers or 
such other officers, having such duties and responsibilities as the Board shall deem advisable.  Such non-elected 
officers need not be Directors and shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

F. The President may establish or discontinue committees from time to time in his or her discretion, except as 



specified in this subsection.  A financial review committee of three members shall be appointed by the President 
at the January meeting each year. The records of deposits and expenditures from the Society’s bank accounts 
shall be reviewed, and a report submitted at the March general membership meeting.  A three-person property 
review committee shall be appointed by the President in January of even-numbered years to review the physical 
property owned by the Society and present a report no later than the November general membership meeting 
of the same year. It is recognized that the members of these committees are not professional auditors and they 
shall not be personally liable for any failure to detect any irregularity that may have occurred. 

G. The President shall appoint chairpersons for all committees. Terms for the chairpersons of all committees 
shall be one year and shall run concurrently with the elected officers, but the President may remove and replace 
any such chairperson at any time. 

ARTICLE IV. DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
A. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Society, shall be a member ex-officio of all committees, and 
shall have all other powers and perform all other duties usually pertaining to the office. The President shall make 
or cause to be made reports concerning the activities of the Society to the members and to any other relevant 
recipients such as the American Radio Relay League. 

B. The Vice President shall preside in the absence of the President and shall act as aide to the President. 

C. The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of all meetings of the Society, and keep a roster of members. The 
Secretary shall conduct the official correspondence of the Society and be responsible for acquiring information, 
and maintaining records. 

D. The Treasurer shall be custodian of all the funds of the Society, and shall be responsible for the proper deposit 
of such funds in an FDIC-insured bank or other investment authorized by the Board. The Treasurer shall keep 
an accurate itemized account of all receipts and expenditures and pay bills as authorized by the Board of Directors. 
The Treasurer shall render a report at each meeting of the Society. The Treasurer shall be responsible for filing all 
necessary reports to the State of Ohio and the United States Internal Revenue Service. Such reports shall be filed 
at such time as stipulated by the various agencies of the above so as not to incur any penalties for late filing. 

E. Officers shall not receive any compensation for their service but shall be entitled to reimbursement of 
authorized expenditures made on behalf of the Society.  The Society may purchase directors and officers liability 
insurance or other reasonable and customary coverages for the benefit of the officers. 

ARTICLE V. MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 
A. Regular monthly or bi-monthly meetings of the membership shall be held from January through December. 
The date of regular meetings for the following calendar year shall be selected by the Board of Directors at its 
November meeting and published in the Society’s official publication, but such scheduled meeting dates may be 
changed subsequently by the Board upon giving further notice to the members as provided in Article V.D. The 
meetings of this Society shall be open to interested persons, but the privilege of making motions, debating or 
voting shall be limited to dues-paid members of the Society, and the presiding officer may exclude any person 
who is disruptive or whose presence is otherwise determined to be not in the best interests of the Society.  Business 
to be transacted at any regular meeting of the membership shall not be limited to those matters set forth in the 
notice of meeting, but shall not include amendment of these Bylaws or removal of any Director unless the 
proposed actions were set forth in the notice.  Members may vote by proxy if a proper written proxy is provided 
to the Secretary at the meeting. 

B. A special membership meeting may be called by the President, or by the Vice President in the President’s 
absence, at a reasonable time and place, with notice as provided in Article V.D. The notice must state the business 
to be conducted at the special meeting, and only that business may be conducted at that special meeting. 



C. 20% of the Society’s membership may call a special meeting of the membership at a reasonable time and 
place. The petition calling such a meeting shall be presented to the President, or to the Vice-President in the 
President’s absence. The petition must state the business to be conducted at the special meeting, and only that 
business may be conducted at that special meeting. Upon receipt of any such proper petition, notice of the 
special meeting must be given by the Society to the membership as provided in Article V.D. 

D. Notice of regular meetings of members is deemed given when published in the Society’s official publication 
at least ten days prior to such meeting (and may be published up to a year in advance).  Notice of a special 
meeting of members shall be deemed given if it is announced at a regular meeting of the members at least ten 
days prior to such special meeting, is published in the Society’s official publication, or is sent by electronic mail 
to all members who have furnished such an address to the Society (through subscription to the Society’s public 
email reflector or otherwise), in each case at least ten days prior to such special meeting.  Such notice of a special 
meeting shall set forth the time and place of such meeting and shall be valid if given as stated in the preceding 
sentence, whether or not actually received.  The attendance of any member at any meeting without protest at 
the commencement of the meeting shall be deemed to be a waiver of notice of the meeting. 

E. The rules in ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER, REVISED, shall govern the Society’s meetings in all cases to 
which they are applicable unless inconsistent with other provisions of these Bylaws. 

ARTICLE VI. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
A. The official publication of the Society will be called the Q-FIVER, unless a different name is approved by the 
Board of Directors. It shall be published monthly (with any exceptions approved by the Board of Directors) and 
distributed to all members in good standing who have furnished an electronic mail address for that purpose. 
The Editor shall be appointed by the President. It is the responsibility of the Editor to maintain the editorial 
policy of the publication consistent with the policies and practices of the Society. 

ARTICLE VII. AMENDMENTS 
A. These Bylaws may be amended at any regular or special meeting by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the members 
present and voting. 

B. No Bylaw amendment shall be put to a vote at a membership meeting unless notice of the meeting has been 
given as provided in Article V.D together with the text of the proposed changes in these Bylaws. 
— End of Proposed Bylaws —



OH-KY-IN SSTV Net Samples 
Here’s a sample of the images you could be receiving if you tuned into the weekly SSTV net on the 146.670 
repeater. The net meets every Monday night at 9:00 PM Eastern time. No special equipment is required. If you 
have a 2 meter receiver and a computer or smart phone, you can receive images. If you don’t know how, check 
in to the weekly Tech Talk net Wednesdays at 9:00 PM Eastern and ask for help. Hope to hear you all on the nets!



Committee Chairs & Appointments 
Technical Operations . . . . . . .Gary Coffey KB8MYC 

ARPSC Representative  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(open) 

Volunteer Examiners  . . . . . . .Gary Coffey KB8MYC 

QCEN Representative  . . . . . . . .Pat Maley KD8PAT 

Membership  . . . . . . . . . . . .Nathan Ciufo KA3MTT 

Fundraising  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bruce Vanselow N8BV 

Education  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tom Delaney W8WTD 

Repeater Control Ops Mgr.  . .Bruce Vanselow N8BV 

PIO  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Crase N8PUP 

SSTV Net Mgr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Crase N8PUP 

Librarian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Justin Moore KE8COY 

Q-Fiver Editor  . . . . . .Ryan Owens AC8UJ (interim) 

ARRL Field Day . . . . . . . . . . . .Eric Neiheisel N8YC 

Historian  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dale Vanselow KC8HQS 

Fox Hunters . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dick Arnett WB4SUV 

Equipment Manager  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(open) 

Webmaster  . . . . . . . . . . . .Rocky McGrath KE8DZS 

Silent Key . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bryan Hoffman KC8EGV 

Tech Talk Net Manager  . . . . .Bruce Vanselow N8BV 

K8SCH Paper QSL Mgr  . . . . . .Bob Frey WA6EZV 

K8SCH Elec. QSL Mgr  . .Rick Haltermon KD4PYR 

TV/RFI  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dick Arnett WB8SUV

Support OH-KY-IN by Shopping 
Of course we appreciate your membership dues and all of the ways you give time and energy to the club, but 
did you know you can also support OH-KY-IN just by doing things you already do? 

Kroger Community Rewards is a great source of income for the club and requires no effort! Visit 
http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com/ and set us as your charity. We are organization QY352. 

Contact Bruce N8BV for details about the program. 

http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com/


OH-KY-IN Officers 
President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ryan Owens AC8UJ 

Vice President  . . . . . . .Cesi DiBenedetto KD8OOB 

Secretary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Crase N8PUP 

Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kevin Tribbe W8SM 

Director  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Drew MacDonald KE8JTL 

Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bruce Vanselow N8BV 

Director  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mike Niehaus KD8ZLB 

Trustee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bruce Vanselow N8BV

Consider a Donation to 
OH-KY-IN 

Did you know that OH-KY-IN ARS has been recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) 
charitable organization? That means anyone who itemizes on their Federal return can take a charitable deduction 
for a contribution to OH-KY-IN, as long as it qualifies under the general rules applicable to all other charitable 
contributions (for example, the contribution must be in cash, or other property which the organization has 
agreed to accept; the value of volunteered services is not deductible). Membership dues, such as the cost of a life 
membership, may even be deductible; consult your own tax advisor for details if considering that. Posthumous 
donations by Will or by naming the organization as beneficiary of a financial account are also welcome. 

Meeting Location 
We will meet at Lockland Church of the Nazarene, located at 335 West Wyoming Avenue in Lockland. It’s right 
off I-75 at exit 12 (the Reading/Lockland exit southbound and the Davis St./Lockland/Reading exit northbound). 
Enter through the glass door by the mailbox under the awning. Be aware that there are about 5 steps down into 
the meeting room. Thanks to Steve N8PUP for making this facility available to the club for our meeting! We 
will also continue to offer Zoom for those wishing to join us online. If you have any symptoms of illness, please 
join us online to protect other club members. NOTE LOCATION CHANGE in July!

Newsletter Submissions 
Please send any submissions you would like included in upcoming newsletters to Ryan, AC8UJ. All content is 
welcome! You can e-mail content to him at his callsign at arrl.net. Please send all content either as plain e-mail 
text (attach any photos or graphics) or as a PDF file. Depending on the spacing needs of the particular issue, 
Ryan may reformat your content and adjust the layout. Because of this, if you send a PDF, please also include 
any graphics used as attachments.



Calendar of Upcoming Events 
Sunday June 2 @ 7:00 PM Newcomers Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Monday June 3 @ 9:00 PM SSTV Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Tuesday June 4 @ 7:30 PM Club Meeting (Zoom & Lockland Church of the Nazarene) 
Wednesday June 5 @ 9:00 PM Tech Talk Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Monday June 10 @ 9:00 PM SSTV Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Tuesday June 11 @ 7:30 PM Board of Directors Meeting (same Zoom info as club meeting) 
Wednesday June 12 @ 9:00 PM Tech Talk Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Sunday June 16 @ 7:00 PM Newcomers Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Monday June 17 @ 9:00 PM SSTV Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Wednesday June 19 @ 9:00 PM Tech Talk Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Monday June 24 @ 9:00 PM SSTV Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Wednesday June 26 @ 9:00 PM Tech Talk Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Monday July 1 @ 9:00 PM SSTV Net (146.670 Repeater) 
Tuesday July 2 @ 7:30 PM Club Meeting (Zoom & Arlington Heights Town Hall)

Life Members 
John Phelps N8JTP 
Kenneth E Wolf N8WYC 
John W Hughes AI4DA 
Karl R Kaucher KK4KRK 
Fred Schneider K9OHE 
Dan Curtin KF4AV 
Steve Weeks AA8SW 
Kelly Hoffman K8KAH 
Mick Cook KD8IOQ 
Steve Crase N8PUP 
Joe Felix K8NW

OH-KY-IN Repeaters 
146.670 (-) Clifton 

146.625 (-) Edgewood (Fusion & analog WIRES-X) 

146.925 (-) Delhi (Fusion & digital WIRES-X) 

All repeaters require a 123.0 Hz CTCSS (PL) tone.


